Agenda
Parks Committee
CITY of ROELAND PARK
Wednesday November 13th, 2019; 6:00pm-8:00pm
Roeland Park City Hall
Committee:
Advisory Team
Emily Hage
Russell McCorkle
Jennifer Provyn
Kathleen Whitworth
Laura Savidge
Donnie Scharff (Public Works Director)

(Anticipated) Guests:
Claudia McCormick (Council Advisor)
Tom Madigan (Council Alt-Advisor)
Jen Hill (Council Alt-Advisor)

Judy Hyde (Sustainability Committee)
Sarah Martin (CFI)

James Thompson (Granada Park ROPO
Group)

PURPOSE. The purpose of the parks advisory committee is to make recommendations to the governing body
concerning city owned parks and parkland. The committee shall also act as a tree board to recommend
regulations relating to the planting of trees, shrubs and other plantings upon city owned property; to promote
beautification of the city and the protection of the public health and safety; and to provide for the preservation
and removal of diseased tree, shrubs and plantings.
I.

Administrative
A. Call to order
1. Amendments to Agenda
2. Approve October minutes
3. Roeland Parker December/January newsletter submissions due 11/4
a. Roe House in Nall Park? Amenities and art being added to Nall Park? Or is this Q1 2020?
4. Community Voices
a. Request to reconsider amenities at Cooper (Attachment 1)
b. Request to support group of Park Champions for Cooper Creek (Attachment 2)
c. Granada Park group interested in talking with Parks about the “ROPO” social presence in the
skate community, the possibility for streaming the park, the potential for signage at the park,
and work to promote a culture of responsible stewardship of the park (e.g., promoting
keeping it picked up, etc.) (James Thompson; Attachment 3)
d. Citizens’ Fundraising Initiative: future plans and advocacy focus (Sarah Martin/Judy Hyde)

II.

Old Business
A. Budget
1. Available for expenditure: $2768.35 (after subtracting out the est $3k for sculpture landscaping)
B. R Park
1. See Red Run sculpture and plaque landscaping
a. Do we have firmer pricing to take before Council with a request for funding?
b. Judy/Jennifer to put together slides necessary for request, but need to determine what we
need
c. Sustainability Committee has approved $1000 toward the landscaping around Red
d. Update on watering services for the plants once installed (Laura)
2. Marque:
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a. Events for the rest of the year to advertise: Dec: 12/5 == tree lighting ceremony (thank you to
Public Works for the diligence and timeliness of the updates)
3. Pavilion and restroom design updates
a. Cost estimate for potential savings on Phase 1 at R Park with restroom reductions: $80,000
i. Eliminate the storage area on the south side of the building
ii. Eliminate the porch overhang and columns on the north side (keeping roof overhang
consistent with other sides)
iii. Remove the stone on the south side of the building and use Fiberon cladding instead
b. New restroom renderings (per Parks request after consideration of comments/questions
raised by members of the original task force and an architect resident) (Attachment 4)
i. Removes accent cladding
ii. Changes stone pattern
c. Electrical components enclosure changes (Attachment 5)
i. Electrical panels had previously been located in the storage room
ii. With removal of storage room the panels would be mounted on the back of the structure
iii. Suggestion is for a weatherproof enclosure (WxDxH; 4’x1’x7’) to mask the components and
provide a clean look for the restrooms
d. Engineers are continuing to move forward with construction designs
C. Nall Park
1. Roe House Play Structure
a. Pending pricing; currently John Jacobson (City Bldg/Codes Inspector) is review specs and
drawings
b. Historical signage update (Kathleen/Tom)
2. Amenities have been ordered and should ship by mid-December; Public Works will install over the
winter months
3. Trail fall community work day and volunteer/orientation
a. 10/19 date cancelled due to weather
i. Safety concerns due to the nature of the steep slopes at Nall Park
ii. Tordon (chemical used to treat the cut honeysuckle stumps) requires 4 hours of dry time
(else it will wash into the surrounding soil and damage other plants)
b. Alt date is set and on for 11/17
i. Custom Tree Care is donating the manpower, the truck, and the chipper
ii. Still need to get: coffee the day of the event (Emily?); trash bags (Public Works/City?); 2
water jugs from the Community Center (Claudia?); 2 tables from the Community Center
(Jennifer); do we really need cookies if we have granola bars?
4. Ann Pia (Nall Park Trail Steward) from Urban Trail Co potentially presenting at January Parks
meeting
III.

New Business
A. Nall Park/Community Center
1. Drinking fountain and restrooms have been winterized for the season (by Lexington Plumbing)
2. Art Sculpture has arrived
a. Public Works needs to know if this should be installed over the winter months or if we need to
wait until spring/have a landscaping plan
B. R Park
1. New art piece?
C. Forestry/Public Works
1. Staff watered trees and removed the Gator bags for the season
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2. The old benches and trash receptacles (from Carpenter, etc) that had been stored at Public Works
will be removed and taken to a recycling facility this week
3. Arbor Day flag has been replaced and new tree marker (that had been omitted in the original
marker installations) has been installed at R Park
4. New Tree Planting with Memorial Plaque (Attachment 6)
a. Pink Dogwood at Sweany: the plaque for the memorial tree has been ordered; Public Works is
working with a few arborists for the availability of the dogwood tree and hopes to have these
items installed by the end of November
b. Sweany is not an option on the Memorial Tree Program Plan
c. Parks Chair and Vice Chair, in conjunction with Public Works, made the decision to approve
planting this species of tree at Sweany Park due to weather limitations (i.e., needed to plant
immediately to get it planted this year)
d. Process for approving locations not on a master plan (suggestion below)
i. All requests should be provided to the Tree Board
ii. Requests should come before the Tree Board for approval if the request is a deviation from
a Master Plan
iii. Tree Board should coordinate thank you follow-ups (as appropriate [i.e., the donor was not
anonymous]) for all: donated trees; donated trees with plaques; adopted trees; adopted
trees with plaques
e. Thank you follow-up (Kathleen)
5. Tree map for R Park (Laura, Russell)
6. Research to eventually make the recommendation to Council that money be allocated for both
 tree maintenance+liability inspections and necessary/proactive mitigation procedures
(currently in budget)
 tree health inspections and proactive mitigation procedures (currently not in budget)
a. Sarah Crowder (Heartland Tree Alliance, Bridging the Gap program) will be attending the
January Parks meeting as a visitor; Sarah (a certified arborist and former forester for the City
of Overland Park) may have suggestions toward this end
b. Public Works is going to get costs from Custom Tree Care for tree health inspection programs
(in addition to the current maintenance/liability program that the City has in place)
7. Roe 2020 trees and inclusion in future Roeland Park arboretum certification (Jennifer; no update)
a. Parks member delegate needs to own this project and keep the team updated
D. Sweany Park (Kathleen)
1. Use Keystone Ridge (and free February shipping) for new benches?
2. Already have the dual trash/recycle bin that could be installed
3. Work to make this a priority going into 2020
a. Delegate Parks member to own this
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Attachment 1: Request to re-consider amenities at Cooper Creek

Dear Parks Committee,
Congratulations on your recommendation to replace the Nall Park picnic tables,
benches and trash receptacles with ones that are handsome, low-maintenance, high
quality and durable. That’s a fiscally-responsible decision for our City. These new
amenities will improve the look and function of Nall Park and will be enjoyed by
thousands of people for decades to come.
The 10/21/19 City Council Agenda stated that “This objective will assist in nearly
completing the Park’s Committee’s goal of providing new amenities to our existing
parks.”
We hope that you will take a further look at Cooper Creek Park, which is located
at a major gateway to the City of Roeland Park.
Among the amenities we would appreciate being re-evaluated are:
1) The plastic benches fall short of the aesthetic and quality standards you have
established for our City parks.
2) The cherub “art” (generic garden or cemetery pieces), placed in Cooper Creek
Park several decades ago, may not reflect today’s standards for Roeland Park
public art. We realize that public art is the jurisdiction of the Arts Committee,
but the Parks Committee could encourage the Arts Committee to revisit the
appropriateness of those pieces, evaluating them as important Gateway public art
into our City.
3) Consider placing 2 picnic tables and one small piece of playground equipment
near the picnic tables to encourage residents to gather there and enjoy the park
together.
We look forward to your continued progress in upgrading the parks in our City,
including Cooper Creek Park. We would be happy to help in any way we are able, such
as soliciting input from residents who live around Cooper Creek.
Thank you for your conscientious diligence in evaluating Cooper Creek Park so that it
measures up to quality of our other parks.
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Attachment 2: Cooper Creek Park Champions (page 1 of 2)

Hi Parks Committee and Public Works,
Just a quick note to let you know that I sent an email to 18 people I know who live
around/near Cooper Creek Park to see if they would be interested in helping
brainstorm/discuss some simple, minimalist (not cluttered!) and not too expensive ideas for
making Cooper Creek Park more inviting for people to use and enjoy as an attractive/healthy
ecosystem I heard from these five people, and I’m sure that more Cooper Creek neighbors
will respond. Reading their comments below, you can see that their ideas are consistent
with maintaining natural simplicity in the park by adding simple enhancements.
The goal of this informal neighborhood group is to meet for 6 months or so, starting in
January, 2020, and to bring some general suggestions for simple changes in Cooper Creek
Park back to the Parks Committee and Public Works for your discussion, consideration
and recommendations. We are not requesting to be a Parks Task Force nor are we a
fundraising group.
If you think it’s important for 100% of the neighbors surrounding Cooper Creek Park to be
invited to join our informal neighborhood discussion right from the beginning, we would be
happy to pass out fliers. Or perhaps you think it would be better to notify all neighbors IF and
WHEN the Parks Committee considers changes for Cooper Creek.
Would you like a few people from our Cooper Creek neighborhood group to come to
one of the next Parks Committee meetings to share our goals and have a chance for
the committee members to ask us questions?
Here are some quick, first-thought replies of 5 Cooper Creek neighbors:
--- --- ---

XXX My personal opinion is that this park is best left as a natural park. I agree that anything
added should be minimal. A couple of high quality benches and one picnic table (maybe two)
would be great, but I wouldn't be in favor of traditional playground equipment, however small.
I want kiddos to enjoy the park, but my preference would be to have them just enjoy the
natural surroundings. One solution might be to have a natural play area with a grouping of
large stone blocks for climbing (and possibly an additional natural element, but I haven't
thought that through yet).
XXX: I too would be interested in working on this, but very much agree with XXX that it
should be kept as natural as possible with minimal additions. The improvements that I think
would make the area more appealing would be environmental improvements. I think it was
earlier this year that public works spent several days removing dead trees and a lot of
overgrowth from the creek and creek banks which had needed to be done for quite a while,
but there is still the matter of bank erosion and all the invasives like bush honeysuckle which
is scourge in all parks in this area but other growth as well. There are natives such as native
dogwood which can be grown on banks to manage erosion and that would look much nicer
as well as working better. That would be a big undertaking but I think very important and
worthwhile and contribute at least as much to beautifying the area as the other amenities.
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Attachment 2: Cooper Creek Park Champions (page 2 of 2)

XXX: I agree that removing invasives and replacing them with natives would make the creek
and park healthier as well as more attractive to all creatures, including humans. As XXX
points out, there are so many options for trees, shrubs and other plants that could enliven
that area. Some of them could even be edible and most are beautiful. Since it's a park, we
could focus on flowering plants and colorful foliage throughout the seasons. I love XXX's idea
of having a simple, natural climbing structure or the like to attract kids (a quick online search
for "natural playgrounds" turns up many intriguing ideas). Children also generally love
flowers, fruit, pretty colors - especially things they can collect (leaves, seeds, nuts, flowers)
and bring home to display. I'd be happy to help with this effort.
XXX: XXX and I would be happy to support improvements to Cooper Creek Park! We walk
the sidewalk along the park every day and love observing the plants and creatures that call
the creek home. I've always thought a Little Free Library would be a nice addition and invite
kiddos to spend time reading on the benches. As far as the potential for playground
equipment, we love the idea! Natural wood/log equipment would look nice.
--- --- --Thank you so much for the work you have done in making recent improvements to all
the parks in Roeland Park! We are grateful that so many of the dead trees and
invasive vines were removed from Cooper Creek Park. We will appreciate a dialogue
with your committee and Public Works in how to enhance Cooper Creek Park in the
future.
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Attachment 3: Granada Park ROPO user group
Background:
James Thompson, a Roeland Park resident, and has managed the social media presence for ROPO within the
skate community for several years now. He reached out to the City to gauge interest in participating- and
having a channel of input in this online presence. This social media streams comprising this online presence
include (but are not limited to):
 Facebook Page
 YouTube Channel
 Granada Park business profile on Google\Facebook\etc.
The City Clerk and Public Information Officer were informed to enable cross-promotion of events and
information dissemination. The City also routed this information along to the Parks Committee.
In addition to cross-promotion and information dissemination, James had two requests for discussion:
1. Perhaps in cooperation with Public Works and the Roeland Park technology director, could we look
into the concept of putting a live streaming camera out on one of the poles at the park? This
would, preferably, cover only the skating section of the park ( to allay any concerns of families
using the playground portion), and would be mounted high enough as to make identifying
individuals difficult except by law enforcement (or high enough as to prevent such identification
altogether). I believe City Hall has wireless on-site already; so, even something like a solarpowered wifi camera that streams over the City Hall internet connection would be sufficient. This
could then be attached to either\both the Roeland Park and ROPO community YouTube pages as a
live stream (or delayed by a specified amount of time). As I have been in the technology field for
more than 25 years, I am more than willing to do all the leg work on product choice and technical
integration, as well as reaching out for donations to fund that purchase and any ongoing costs, if
necessary. This would be a great visual tool to show off the park and help community members
know when there are others around to skate with. Roeland Park has the unique position of having a
city building right across the street.
2. In likely cooperation with Public Works, would it be possible to order some signage for the park if
we were to come up with some content? I would like to post some QR codes for the Facebook
page; but, also include some witty phrases relating to the skating community regarding trash
pickup, taking care of the park, helping other skaters, being a good example, etc. E.g. "How about
grinding this rail over to the nearest trashcan to dispose of your trash?" I could also reach out
for donations and\or sponsors for such signage.
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Attachment 4: Revised R Park Restroom renderings
OLD DESIGN

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------NEW DESIGN
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Attachment 5: R Park Restroom Electrical Components Enclosure
Image from North Park with exposed electrical components

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Proposed enclosure solution for the R Park restroom
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Attachment 6: New Tree Planting with Memorial Plaque at Sweany Park

Location redacted as it is a personal address; but the closest park is Sweany Park
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